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Presidentia I
lna:uguration
by Aoo B~rry

;

associate editor

An air of celebration and dignity f.illed the UCF gym Monday afternoon when chorus of trumpets and cymbals announced the
procession of faculty and dignitaries, who filed in dressed in formal.
academic regalia.·
·
Trevor Colbourn, invested as the second president of the university, sat with 23 others on a platform adorned with tropical plants
and yellow mums.
·
· The 51-ye~r-old historian and administrator was warmly
welcomed and congratulatea by several speakers, who also extolled
.the virtues of the university.
The ce.r emony marked the start of a new decade for UCF, with
new leader to continue its motto: Reach for the.stars.
In his speech, Colbourn stressed the need for more state funding to
expand UCF's academic and athletic programs. .
The sound of applause filled the gym when Colbourn sugges.ted
starting a UCF football team to help the university become better
known.
·
Applause also arose from faculty and other persons in the audience
when Colbourn added that not' athletics, but academic· achievement
is the heart of a fine university.
.
.
. Co]bourn spoke to about 1,500 persons; .i ncluding E.T. York,
·Chancellor of the Florida Board of Regents; former UCF Pres'ident
Dr.-Charles N. Millican; Orlando's Board of Regents Representative
Betty Anne Staton and Orlando Mayor Carl Langford.
·
Colbourn said UCF represents ~m investment in the future of
Florida and Central Florida specifically.
"I hope we do ·not sacrifice tommorrow for undue fiscal caution
today," the new president said, quoting the California state superin. tendent of schools, Wilson Riles.
.

a

Pr~sident Colboum stands tall as UCF's new president.

Inauguration,page5

Financial aid Umit s.violated -b y stud~nts
(see related_editorial, page 8)

by Deanne Jordan
ataff wrtter

Although the Financial Aid Office
assists almost 5,000 students at UCF
every year, students working ih that office earn, bor.row or are grantea more
money than other students are
allowed, according to some so.urces.
Financial ~id Director Donald
Baldwin said during an interview .in
December that the maximum•amounts
a student can receive in aid are -listed
in the Financial Aid Pamphlet., The
maximum amounts are: $2,634 for a
single commuter student; $2,991 for a
resident studenti $3, 77 4 for a selfsupporting -studnet; and $6,600. for a
married student without dependents.
One source, who asked to remain
unidentified, said -that seve,ral students
work-ing in the Financial Aid Office
are allowed to borrow more money
than other students in the same
classification:
"There are a lot of people over there
doing it," one source said, confirming
another source's report that s~me
people may be borrowing as much· a·s
$2,000 over the limits allowed for

their classification. "Once you get a
BEOG (Basic Educational opportunity
Grant) a,pproved, it opens all kinds of
loans," the source said.
This Tuesday, however, Baldwin
said this claim \\'.as "wrong." He added
that the figures given in various Financial Aid Pamphlets are only guidelines
and the amount of money a person can
receive is determined by individual .
need.
·
Three persons said . thaf many
students in the Financial Aid Office
are allowed to work more than 20hour maximum listed in the pamphlets, while.other work-study students
. cannot. According to the pamphlets,·
students are only permitted to work
more than 20 hours per we_ek during .
the summer or term breaks.
J3aldwin explained that the .number·
of hours per week a student on workstudy can work is not determined in
accordance with a specific law but by
university guideline'.
. "Our poljcy," said Baldwin, nis to
hold them (students) under 20 hours
and that's basically what we've got."
He explained that in . the past, exceptions have been made in the number of
hours a person can work depending

When asked why there " was ·a
"The ordinary routine is. 20 hours a
disproportionate number of women in
·week," he said, "but I wilJ not say that
his office, Baldwin said that women
there will .not be a case where we will
are simply better workers than men.
have to go over. It's flexible," he said.
He adC:led that meri, after wor}<ing
A reason given by one source for the
"two
quarters". want to become inexcessive hours worked by Financial
Aid work-study . students is that the . volved in management and the
"decision-making_process."
Financial Aid Office is understaffed.
"The people who· work for me,
"His budget is low as .far as personwhether male or female--every one of
nel goes," said a source.
. .
them--1 have to hire ·w ith the idea in
Baldwin admits that it would be difmind that they are facing the public. as
ficult to run the Financial Aid office
without student help. The current qf-. my personal envoys. My operation · is
fice staff consists of nine full-time staff ~imilar to a bank-they have neat wellgroomed people there."
members and. 19 work-study stude,nts,
Two sources said that many UCF
16 of whom, are young females. Two
of Baldwin's staff are paid by either .students receive "instant loans"
without p~oving need.
F~deral or Sta~e grants.

-T oday's Future · -.

Celebration

Financialaid,p~~e9

Guys & Dolls·

Well, it is official now. President This. year's Homecoming theme,
Colboum
was
in(lugurat~d Knight~ o.n Broadway, coincides
Monday as the second president perfectly with a description of
of
,UCF.
The
Future's the Queen and King candidates.
photographers we~e thei:e to · They are a bunch of guys and
record the ceremony. See photo dolls. Take a look at each, pages
10 and t 1.
spread, pages 6 and 7.
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·u cF Newsfrouts ·

Bravo's work will be on exhibit from Jan. 15 to F~b. 15 in the university's art · ·
gallery on the third floor of the Humanities and Fine Arts Building.
The public is invited to hear Dub<?is, who will be speaking at 8 p.m. in the music
rehea:rsal haU adiacent to the H&FA Building.

Deans'Councllapproves
plan for new honor society
A proposal for a new honor roll distinction for students with a 4.0 quarter
average has passed the first stages of approval within the university.
Thes~ students will be listed on a President's Honor Roll and will be set apart
from students on the Dean's list, whic_h already honors students with a 3.4 quarter
average or above:
Presently students with a 3.4 quarter average are listed only on the Dea.n's List.
The proposal was approved Wednesday by the UCF Dean's Co.uncil and by the
President Executive Council last quarter. Armando Payas, vice-president of 'the
student body, plans to take the issue before the Faculty Senate steering committee
and the F~culty Senate thursday.
The concept for a President's Honor Roll originated with· the President's
· Leadership Council, a selected group of students which works on special projects
for the university. The PLC proposed the concept to President Colbourn in early.
November and he has unofficially approved tlre idea, said Armando Payas, a
council memb~r.
Colbourn will make the final decision ·on· the proposal. .Payas,_ 'who rea.d ily expects approval from him, said he.hopes the honor roll will be implemented by the
end of the quarter.
·

Art le.c ture to f·e ature
works of Manuel·Bravo
· The work of Mariuel Alverez Bravo will be the subject of a lecture tonight by
Allan Dubois, assistant _direc~or of St. Petersburg's Museum of Fine Art.
·

Mike Douglas
says: "Ifyou

know CPR~you
never know when
you'll save a life:'

*Gmliopulmonary
resuscitation training
is available through
your local Red~
Chapter. Call.
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I International I
.I F~rst Lap Free I
II Casselberry,
501 Highway 436 I
ft 32707 I
I . 830-5100 •
Expires: 2/28/79

All Laps $1.15
With Student ID
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FOCUS
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Local Physicist to lecture
about en·e rgy crunch myth

o~ Jan. 25, the UCF student chapter of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers will host a lecture on the energy crisis. Mr. William McCord. a local
,physicist, will present "The Mythology Surrounding the Energy Crisis." 'This will
be of interest to the entire university and everyone is invited.
The lecture will be held in the engineering audi.t orium. It will be held during the
"free hour" from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday. :
McCord is an authority on the energy crunch and will answer such intriguing.
questions as" ... is it all an oil company ripoff or are we really hurting?"

. A 28-year-o.ld UCF alumnus died of cancer less than one month after he .
graduat~d fall quarter.
James"Jimbo" McKenna, a communications major, graduated on Dec. 15 and
died)an. 7. He found out during graduation week that he had cancer and was put c--'
in the hospital for an operation. He was discharged from the hospital to go to
graduation.
After graduation, he went to Michigan where he died.
While McKenna was a student, he was a member of the Aqua Knights, seargeant
-at-arms of Bet~ Delta Alpha, and worked on Crime Watch and UCF's Quest
series. He also worked as a diver in the 1976 and 1978 Pitch-in projects in .W ekiva
"'
Springs.
..
.
A collection is being taken in Student Organizations and in the communications
department tci offer a scholarship in__ his name throug~ the UCF Foundation fund.

The Mythology Surrounding the Energy ·Crisis
On Thursday, January 25, 1979 the UCF student chapter of
the Institute pf Electrical and Electronic Engineers will host
a le'cture on the energy crisis. Mr. William McCord, a local
. physicist, will present "The Mythology Surrounding the
Energy Crisis." This will be of interest to the entire university
and everyone is invited .
The lecture will be held in the engineering auditorium. [t will be held . during the "free hour", from 12:00 to 1:00
Thursday.
Mr. McCord is ·q uite an authority on~ the energy crunch and
will answer such intriguing questions as cc •.•,. is it all an oil
company ripoff or are we really hurting?"

•

Founded 1884.

Serving more than
180 ,000 members in
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130 countries .

Sponsored ;By

FU~f'URE Newspape~

Southern Photo
3184 E. Colonial, Orlando
896-1724

Harmon Photo Center.·
PHOTOGRAPHY.
.- -...,--- ·PHOTO CONTEST RULES
1979
1323 N. Orange Ave., Orlando
898-2321

CONTEST
WEEKLY PRIZES
(from either Southern or Harmon Photo Center)

l~t PLACE $10 GIFT CERTIFICATE
2nd PLACE $5 GIFT CERTIFICATE

OVERALL GRAND PRIZES
1st PLACE $75 GIFT CERTIFICATE
(from Southern Photo)

2n~

PLACE $50 GIFT CERTIFIC.ATE
(from Harmon Photo Center)

3rd PLACE $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE
(fro_m Harmon Photo Center)

BEGINS NEXT WEEK

•

Luke·mia claims former student's life

IEEE.

1

'
!..

1. Only black and white prints 5X7 or larger with borders will ·b e ac·
cepted.
·
·
2. The photo must have been taken after Jan. l, 1978.
3. Current UCF students, faculty and staff only are eligible.
4. Future newspaper staff members are not eligible.
.
5. Photos may be of any subject as long as they are in good taste.
6. There is no limit to the number of entries each individual m~y sub- mit.
7. There will be 2 prizes awarded each week and 3 prizes awarded to
overall winners. An individual may win more than once and everyone
submitting photos is eligible for the overall grand prizes .
. 8. Photos must be sub~itted with the following information taped to
the back of each photo: Name, social security number, · college,
major, and phone number.
9. Winning weekly photos ·will be published in the January 26th issue
of the FUT{JRE and will be published each Friday until the issue of
February 16th. The overall ' grand prize winning photos will be
published in the February 23rd issue.
.
10. Entries must be submltte&f before 12 p.m. Tuesday each week in
_o rder to be considered for that weeks contest. Submit photos to
-FUTURE editorial office.
11. Entries for the overall grand prize must be submitted prior to 12
p.m. Tuesday February 13th.
12. Photos rilay be picked up at the FUTURE editorial office anytime
after Feb. 26th, 1979.

.,,.
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SG ·questions concert funding
by Deanna Gugel
staff wrtter

Although both Student Government and the
Village Center Board seem to want a major spring
... concert, SG leaders may not be willing to.give the VC
enough money to fund a larg~ $Cale_program.
According to the proposal which has · already introduced to the senate by Sen. Mark Callahan, the VC .
would like t9 offer a major concert to the university
but does not have _the money to do so. The VC is
_willing to give $5,000 to go towards the concert and
handle the publicity if the senate helps to fund it. The
VC is asking the senate to allocate $1,000 from the
Senate Working Fund an_d another $12,000 from the
Activity and Service Fee Reserve.

Jimmy Buffett and the Blues Brothers are two of the
groups Callahan said he has been considering for the
spring concert. Jeff Roche, executive advisor to the
student ·body president, $aid that he had been
thinking of brfriging in a southern rock and r.oll band
like Charlie Daniels with another small group to open
the concert.

concert either at the Tangerine Bowl or a.t Showalter
. Field. He said he would prefer to book Showalter
Field if he could because the south end of the
Tangerine Bowl alone would cost $5,000. .

He said a concert with Buffett would cost $25,000
when SC administration is Gnly thinking of an
$18,000 concert. He said Buffett alone would cost
$15,000.

Roche's major concern is that the A&SF Reserve
n'o t drop too low in case there were some sort of
_ emergency. and the funds were rieed~d. Callahan said
he is sure th_e conce~t could make a lot of money and
s'_aid the VC wants to put the money back into the
Senate Working Fund and still had some money left over, both the VC and SC agree that they would like .
to set up a separate concert fund. Thfa money would
be used for concerts.

At least three senators have said that they would
favor funding a $'20,000-$22,000 concert by taking
$13,000 from the Activity and Service Fee Reserve
and another $2,000 from the Sep.ate Working fund.
The ad-d itional funds would have to come from the

vc.
Callahan has said that the con~ert may be more ex-.
'pensiv.e than he had originally planned and"said that.
Student Body President Mark Omara said he would
he wants to postpone action on the bill until he can ...prefer,,not to take more than $12,000 from the A&SF
~ ; • draw up complete proposal for the concert. · ·
Reserve but said he might go as far as $13,000. Both
he and Roche said .they would like to see some of the
If there are going .to be any additional expenses, the
money from the -concert come from the Senate
senate could amend the bill as necessary according to·
.W orking Fund.
the budget .he draws. up, Callahan said. The concert
Roche and Callahan also disagreed on t~e location
could cost as much as $20,000-$22,000, according to
Callahan.
·
.
of the concert. Callahan said he wants to l:iave the

Roche said he would like to cut out all. ne~essary
costs and have t~e concert at the university.

If this fund was set up, the university could have
a concert every quarter, Roche said. He also said that
it would be good public relations for the university to
sponsor the concerts because· it would be a cultural
acitivity for young people.

Stude~ts could then be charged for the concert~
because the school would not be using A&SF funds
for the concerts: ·According to state laws, a university
cannot charge for events which ~re funded with
A&SF money.

--~:.~- Hidden

Centralized Services
not los·t to otter.programs
by Carol Arnold

students and faculty . Th~y run the office of Centralized Se'rvices.
Centralized Services, where is it?
Not only does Centralized Services
Well, you go over to the Village Cenoperate the student Book Exchange,
ter, past the cafeter.ia and to the back.
and the discount movie ticket service,
You'll see the sign that says Student
they also maintain a babysitting serGovernment building. You go down
vice file, a student consumer union, a
the steps and inside, · Then you go
referral service, and ..an apartment
around the corner and . its on the righ:t,
guide.
·
room 21 7, okay?
Centralized Services m.~kes no profit
In this office sit stud.ents Dan Easter
·from any of their services.
and Mark Bender, surrounded by their
Although the book exchange is -over
books and p·a mphlets together they
for the winter quarter, Bender wants to
operate a myriad of ~~-~!~~~ fQr UC_F_ · · see it grow. "Alot of students don't unstaff writer

Mark Bender

.

ability to point and press the shutter .
button.
. The more expensive cameras which
use the pocket 110 format film have
fea.turEjS such as through-the-lens_e ·
viewing, power winders to advance the
film . and some even hav ~ interchangeable lenses. These 6f course are
more expensive and run into the hundreds of doll ars.
For cost, size arid ease of operation
the 110 caine·r a can't be beat. W ith
practice you can take acceptab ie
quality prints or ·slides .with these
cameras. T heir major drawbacks are:
the
tiny' negative size (about ·a s bi g as a
edit or-In-chief
thumbna il) which makes it .diffi cult if
Having
been
interested
in
not impossible to make high-quality
photography for about three · years,
enl argements, and the fact tha t for .
many of my friends have come to me
many cameras of this size, there is a
with the question: "What camera
limitation in the amount of accessories
sho.u ld I buy?" The first thing· l ask
which can be added to the system.
them is: " How mu~h a·re you willing to
. Another type of cartridge camera is
spend?"
the
126 · format. These cameras a re
If one has financial limits to work
slightly
larger _than the l l Os _~nd the
within (don't we all) we can rnake at
main difference ·betweep the ,two types
least a · start fr~m there. _When talking
abol:lt prices we will be conce~ned only . is that the 126 cartridge negative is .
larger and therefore produces a higher
with new equipment.
quality
slide or print on ·enlargement.
The least _expensive type camera is
But, again, this type of camera 'in the.
the pocket instamatic. They range in
price from under $20- to over $200. · same boat as the 110 when it comes to
system flexibility and should. not. be
The simpler ones may suffice for the
considered by someone who is consnapshot photographer who is not considering getting into mo re serious
cerned with many featu res such as interchangeable · lenses .and variable. photography. · The I ~6 cartridge
cam~ras have the .same .prices on the
shutter speeds. These ~maH c-ametas
lower
end of the scale as the 11 Os
can easily be carried ilil -a purse or
although
they don'f get as expen~ive.
pocket (hence thew · name~ and require
Cameras, page 15
no more manual dexterity than the

If .you 're frightened by f-stops,
scared by shutter speeds or confused b71
Kodachrome-fear not. -During the
coming wer;ks the Future, in connec,; · tion with our Focus on Photography
c·o ntest, ·will run a column on
1ohotography with·topics ranging from
.·selecting the camera t o suit your needs
to tips on how to use it in a creative
and pr.dfessional w ay. The first colum n
will be on choosing the camera which
is most suited to your individual needs
and.budget.
·
first in.a series
by Anthony B. Toth

j

j
I

I

Choice of camera set
by need, fin~ncial limits
• 1

derstand our ·purpose arrd think we are
out for a profit. The bookstore makes
profit, we don't." said Bender. The
book excha.nge is handled in the Centralized Services office. Students can
bring their used books to the office at
the end of each quarter. Books wi11 be
taken in for sale for sale beginning
March 5. Students set their own ·p rices
. but Benger a<;Ids, "We can help them
set the price."
He went on to. explain', "The University Bookstore buys books back .Jor
· SerVices, page 15
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ATO'.s raise
charity ·money

1
i

, ONE ~1)\LL0 1 1tffELTEO W\TH

. LEPROSY I Ct\N BE
USED . "TO
.
PRc>DuC£ eNooGt-t M.t:~1c1 Ns- To
<::vRE- HUAIDR~5
<2>

During the Christmas break, Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity held their annual Rent-A-Santa project to raise
money in the drive against Muscular
Dystrophy. The brothers dressed as
Santas and the little sisters dressed as
elves and rented themselves for
children's parties, office parties, and
home visits. The fratei:-nity will present
a check to the Muscular Dystrophy
Association for $500, the most ever in
the project's existance.

Beg ycu"·pm don
Last week the Fl:1ture reported that
the new Nursing program is offering

~

J

F f'EoPl€.1

available. Also applications for the
program are due March 1 instead of
April I as indicated in the story. The
. Future regrets the error.

an Associate of Arts degree. Pam Gordon, an instructor of Nursing said this
week that no A.A. <li:>gre.e will h<'

-...!.... ·

I
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"The little shop that's ·
big on quality"

GOLDENROD.
AUTO BODY
15A atAloma
AREA

AUTO SERVICE

" ,.

.

7320 Aloma Ave.
Goldenrod, Fla.

I

DAVIDE. SMI~T
..
OWNER

678-2527 -

TAX

STUDYSM~RT

TEDH~YES

I

•

Complete Auto Repair
678-1110

I

~

,•

275-9483

•
•

•
•I

.
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UNIVERSITY CAB
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
ADM. 124 e 275-2314

SERVING THE UCF
CAMPUS AREA

!-

iI .

Delta Delta Delta
is proud to present

Sollthern PhOto
Photo Supplies
Cameras • Strobes • Frames • Matts

CHARLIE LOU SIGNONT
"DELTA MAN"
1979

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

LOOK WHAT

CENTRAL.IZED
SERVICES OFFER
YOU!
Book Exchange,
Last day to buy books is today. Political science, humanities and math .
~ooks are still left. _' The last day to.redeem mohey is Feb. 2.

--------11!111191! ___

!11119 _ _ _ _ _ _ lmllll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Theatre Tiekets

·

Once Upon a Stage CAMELor
·Annie Russell -tickets available.- Jan. 15.
LOOK HOME\\' ARD ANGJ:<.:L

Theatre On Park

Reg.
12.00
5.00
8.00

Discount
9.00
3.50
4.00

3'.00
3..00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

1.75
1.75
1.50
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.25

··M ovie Tickets ·:) .. ~. -·
General Cinema
Plaza Rocking Chair · · . ,. · -· ,
Eastern Federal
Interstate 6
Wometco-(Park East&. West) ~
Great Southern Music Hall 1mo,·i<'sonl~·J
University Drive-In

Other Serviees
Off Campus Housing
Ba.bysitting Refferal
Travel .Board
Consumer Union
Community A1gency Ret:erral Service

-------------------------~
Please remember that you are limited to two tickets
per ID PER PURCHASE.

Portr~its
· Weddings• Pas.sport$ & l.D.'s

·

----------------------------Located in V.C. 217. Hours are 9-4 M-F. Call 27.5-2191 for
more information.
·

All Services Available To.Students, Faculty, & Staff.

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6
Thurs & Fri - till 9
Suml•Y 1-5

3184 E. Colonial
Herndon Plaza
896-1724

marketplace ·
•
services

for sale
Velazquez classical guitar, student model. Excellent sound. $2~0. With hard case. Call Wayne
Burroughs, Ext. 2216.
10-speed: Schwinn Sierra (black); Perfect running
condition. Practically brand new • no rust - with
bike rack, light & generator - $110. Call Brian at
645-0129.

TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. UCF's procedures.
Knowledgeable in all kinds of work. IBM Correcting Selectric--only 1st class work. Paper supplied. Susie Weiss. 647-4451after2.
Will do typing at home. Phone 33i-0498. Joyce
Demars. Term Papers, Thesis Pape~, et~.

I tutor Math & Engineering courses. Call Bob 275IBM Typewriter, $110, Table calculator, $30; 7573.
calculator, $10; TOPCON 35mm C,amera, $110;
inovie scree, $20; Carousel slide tray, $2.25/ea.; TYPING-IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
reel to reel tapes, $1/ea.; 8 track tapes, $2.00/ea. Marti.
Call 834-8481.
2.5 acr-es one mile .from UCF with large shady Need papers typed· or writing a book? Call S62oaks, cypress, and running creek. 273-5435 after 0335 for expert typing and reasonable rates . •
five or Perry at 2128 on campus.
ABORTION SERVICES, birth control inf9rmation 1 .
1973 Toyota Corrolla, 4 dr. hardtop, automatic,. pregnancy tests and counseling, VC screening,
Good Cond. $1250.00 Call 275-4283.
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Mobile 'Home 1974, 12 X 70, 2 lg. bdrm., 2 tub
Health Organization
ba'ths, Cent. H&A appliances, furnished, f;~TR·AS: '
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
'"
Awning, skirting, shed. Excellent-Condition. $950
898-0921
equity & assume payments. 275-2408, after 5.
Call 277-4398.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion services; low
.cost birth control. Privacy, confidentiality guaran·
·Couch-$40. Fold-down to bed. Excellen't.condition; teed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725 N·. Magnolia ·
Ph. 273-2604.
Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606;
or toll free l (800) 432-8517.
'68 Olds 88, $550 or best offer, call 644-5074,
~
Saturdays.
Professional typing, 13 yrs. exp. Spelling, pun~------~-·-----------1 ctuation, grammar corrected. Paper provided, :~;':~~·Call Ginny 273"8407, 8-2 p.m. & 7:30

help Wanted

Motion picture extras needed by producer. For
audition info., write: Theatrical Acts, 6331
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywoo.., CA 90028 . .
Applications are now being taken for the position
of Station Manager at WFTU-FM. Interested can·
didates should have prior work experience at WF·
TU-FM a11d be in good standing with the un~versity.
Resumes should be sent to Dr. Arnold in the Office
of Instructional Resources no later than February
13, 1979.

personal
Roomm·a te wanted: female to share apt. on 436.

Yi rent & utilities. Call Linda at 339-5736 or Marti
a~

275-2865.

Room for rent to quiet, responsible female;, large
new home near campus. Laundry facilities & kit·
chen privileges. $125/mo. & Yi utilities. Call 2737636 after 5:30 & on weekends. ·

Married couple to manage 8 apartments in complex in University Hylands. For more information
call either 277 -4012 or 293-6343 after 6:00 p.m.

Deadlines

Extra income! Set your own hours, more effort,
more money! No obligation or fees or large investments. Call 275-2865, 671-4081 or 8305417 for more information. Don't miss a lifetime
opportunity!

Classified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per Jine: 40C' for one issue; 35cr for two issues;
30" for three issues; and 25Cl' for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement.

-

J~nuary

Student Senate passes l naugurat.ionmoney, tor typewriters · ·
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. At their Jan. 11 meeting_, the Student ·
Senate approved a bill wllich allocates
$2, 157 for new electric typewriters for
the libr~ry typing room. It also all9tted
.. $1,425 for bike racks to be constructed
• near the Village Center, the Computer
Center and the Educa.tion BiiiTcfiiig.
.Six Smith Coronomatic. typewriters
will be purcha.sed with the money
from the Senate WorkiI~g · Fund.
Student Body Vice President Armando
Payas said it will· take at least one
month before the typewriters-. will be
installed.
· - Th~se ~achines will replace the IBM
typewriters which the senate put in tht}
·--fyp~ng room last quai:ter. Payas saidthose- typewriters
to. be
- - . - -· -were
- - · ·-too -delicate
-·- ..

used by the stud~ts. The Coronomatic
is h~ayy duty and simple to ~ork, he
.said.
,
·
Sen. R-0n J akubisin, who introduced
the bill for the bike racks, said construction sh~mld be finished by Feb.
16.
The idea to prpvide bike racks was
generated from students during· the
gripe session held last quarter. University police also complaine.d that
studeQ.ts were chaining their -bikes to
trees, he ~aid.
·
The physicar plant had five bike
racks which they off.e red to donate to '

.

cellence, can make UCF's presence
more widely known and appredated,
Colbourn said.

' "I° hope \:Ve do not saci:ifice torrimorrow for undue fiscal caution
'today," the . new president said,
quoting the California state. superintendent of schools, Wilson Riles.

"I will be meeting this week with Dr.
Jack O'Leary and the coaches t?' discuss budget needs and opp9rtunities
for next year, _wlth a pa.rticular view to
the possibility _o_f dev~loping a football
·program at U~F," Colbourn sa.id .

Colbourn .suggested $10 million
would make fea~i't2le faculty additi_o n
and higher salaries', a sabbatical leave
program, seven or eight , doctoral .
programs and masters program~ in
.most fi~lds pf s~udy.

In ·respect to Martin Li.tther · King;~
:birthday Monday 1 Colbourn said the
university leaders have ~ nioral and
. legal obligation to rec.ruit . more
_minority stud_ents.

'.A stronger intercollegiate athletic
.p rogram, as well as academic ex-

The event was termed by Colbourn
as "an academic and community
celebration."
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· f+tEftlRE
ON PARK' ·

•

ANGELINA'S
SUB SHOP

.EARN EXTRA MONEY
AS ·A

.

BLOOJ; P~ASMA
DON(>R·

~

401 Park Ave. N., ,Winter Pari<

Colbourn said UCF represents an in-·
vestment in the future of Florida and
Central Florida spe.c ificallt .

ANYONE WHO HAS
. RECENTLY RECOVERED
OR I~ PRESENTLY
RECOVERING FROM

·]aques Brei is alive
·~nd well and living
in .r aris ·

'

I

;
i

. .

]:iest Northern Style· "
· Subs .& Chef Salad

.
1.

'

INFECTIOUS MONO.

'

ACROSS FROM PTO
PH. 277-3350

·PLEASE CALL 628 ·2407
:CENJRAL_-:LA. ~10~9GICALS.
· 3~1 N. MAITLAND AVE.,
SUITE A-1 MAITLAND, FLA •.

, $6 ..25 weekdays
$7.50 Friday & Saturday
~f~rinfonilation call 645-5757

HRS. MON.-FRI 18-11 SAT. 10-10 SUN. _1 1-9 .

-

..

)

Our Foundation is Jesus ·

I)

The Wesley ·Found~tion
_A Study.of Such Topics as ...

~

,

,

lucre 'n Wing

1•

•New Testament-Documents: Reliable?
~Love Yourse.lf
.
t
•Psychology
and
Christi'anity
,
, •Cost of Commitment .
I

I

I

Merrill.Brothers

It

Ja~.24th,2Sth,~~.27th

Mon. meeting 4:30-6:00pm V.C. Lounge
Wed. breakfast meeting 7:15·8:00am The Knights Room
Cafeteria '

I

•

Jan. 19th ancl ~~

.I

- -

'

I'

One Draft Blet

....

'"".Thi• Mii( """her Mite" Mon.,!•••· · wec1_~, •2.0o ~ltehan from 8~11

- -··

...

SENATE ACTION.

·ams on flrafieadlng:

MeeHng of Jan. 25, 79
. , Introduced by: Susan Huggins

Biil 11-32

I

A bill allocating $400for the purchase of uniforms for the U.C.F . baseball tea~-~g!!!s. _

JllfU-33

.

=

Introduced by: ~Im Soukup & Jim Blount

.

. ·A bill allocating $466.80 for the purchase of fencing for cacketball courts.

amsoiiTrid reading

--- __: ___ . _ -_ - -~

iim-11-20 --- - - - - -

·

~

~.=-:--

I

i

·

-· · Meetrni o(~~~-._~8

Introduced by: Jim Blount & Jim Soukup

A bill which amends the Election Statutes p'rQviding for \I central polling plact' and voting maC'hint's for spri·ng and fall ~I('("·

Vl'fth 1.;21

.. .. ~ :_. ·

'A bill amending the Legislative Statutes providing for the P~f?~~~l_t'..!_t'~t!~~f~udrnt wnat~rs by_mnj~t.Y_~"·

.110-n.w-·-:-:- · ·· ··-·- ...- - -.. .. - .. -·- -·--

A bill allol'ating $I 000 for tht' exdusive purpn~e of ht'lping to fond a larl(t' spring C'OnC'rrt..

'

'A bill allocating $300 for a t"ar('('r dav for the t"ollege of Business AdminiStratiun.

·

;.. rl'SOlution amendin~ the Sl'natt' rull"S of pmcffium

A hill amrndingth<" Exr<:utivt' Statutl"S.

tuiu-2-,----- - -

.

lntro.duced by: Ken Mueller & Rob Rotter

·-·

1iatr0claicec1 by: ·ROb-Rotter "

A bill all1wating $·2.200 for the purp<>:«" ~f purchasing 6 typrwrikrs for th<" S.G. typini: room.

Blll 11-31 -. I·

- - -

·

A hil l <'hangini: the.datl' of thl'studen! body pnrty from

Bil-I~

AtMmathy
BMer
Blunt

Brit*man

Callahan
Clevinger
Collazo
. Crispell
Crews
Cuny
Dvorak

IEudell

Flldlender
Fulton
Hamrk:k
Huatns
Jakubllln
Ke-'J
Deys .
Dorenbrot
Lee
Lenox

Mueller,Ken
Mueller,Mlke

A
ABS
A

811·21

a 1·1 .31

I:

I:

y
y

i0

'A

y

N
N
N
N
N
N
A ·
N

I»

·::S

N
A
N
y
y
y
N
N

.::s

I:

:

•8
::s
·-·•....::s

.

· Introduced by: Victor CoHazo

Ja,n. 26 to{~.3 . ··

-

y

Overstreet

. .tdllt
Rtddell
Rotter·
Smith

::s
I»
::s

i0

~UI!

St.per
Stover
Tharp
Wamnch
Wilhite
Yann
DBRC.
BRCT

I:

•8

.I....

I
·'..·' I

__ ..__

-· ··TritrOduceCI by: Ken Mueller '&'lfm Soukup

Meednc Of January 11,1979
BUI 11·29

'. ·•
·1

..

,,

- -·-intnNiiicecl·.;,:-Mlkelili.81ier;·it-ike.Abernatlly

· ResolutlonTl-:T- ... - - :_.;.;::.: · - .. - -·-· -

...

- - -- lit6·ociiiCeciby: RonJakublsln

A bill allot"ating $250 forth.-purt"haSt'of an. ·extra 1/. pag<' in the Future to expand the ··s..natt' At"tion".

Buru.;30· - ...- ... _ _ __ .. -=

:. .

lntrOCIUced by: Mark Callahan

811111-a··--· .- - ----·---- - -· - ..··--,

I

· 1im-OctuHcl by: Jini Blount & Jim Soukup

..

I,;

·- I!

11

II

5).1
i· I

4 ;: ~

,.t 1'

"
i
;1

A
N
A

II

y

1:

A
N

11

y

ABS
N
N
A
PBS
A

11

.1
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•

:

I
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.- .GOOO N~s About·
Auto Insurance
For College Students
We'd like to insure your car. Why?
Because w.e specialize in providing auto
' insurance for young drivers. ·
Who are we1 Criterion Insurance
· · · Company is.ai:dependahle, financially
·. , strong company offering you ·i mportant ·
.benefits like these: convenient payment
pla~s~ country-Wide claim servic~; -~iver
training disco~nts and a wide chbiJe of
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like to know more? Call or visit us ·
today for a free, persone\l rate quotation
and co~plete information. There.'s no
obligation, of. cou~se. And we~ll be glad
to ·answer your questions about auto
insurance.

CALL:. 645~1488
JIM RICHARDSON
3·131 CqRRlffE DR., ORLANDO, FLA•.

A

'

.criterion
. Insurance Company
,

_ _

Home Office: Waeh1nirton.

~.C.
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A

eeremony...

The inauguration day festivities started with a h:mcheon
(right) where former colleagues of President Colbou~n
.poked a f.ew well:--natured barbs at him. Orlando· Mayor
Carl Langford peeked through a window in the ·g ym. a f~w
moment's befot.e the actual ceremony began (center right) . .
Music for the procession was provid~d· by the UCF. Concert
Band. Percussionist
concentrates on oneof the pieces played.
·
Th~ past. and the futur,e of the university stood side by
side in the fortns of former President Charles N. Millican
and new P-!es.ident Trevor Colbourn (below).

..
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... and cele·hration
The medallion of the presidency was presented to Dr.
Colbourn (left) by Board of Regents Chancellor E.T. Yqrk.
Then, the newly installed president gave an impressive speech
(center left) in which he out~ined his plans for .the coming years
while his wife, Beryl, and younges~ daughter, Elinor, (below)
looked on.
·
Afterwards there was a reception on the lawn outside the
Education Complexwith wine and cheese for the guests.

•

Photos by Ken Brewer.
·and Steve Williams

Co111111ent
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A~e

there any
improprieties?

All the ·murmurings, rumors arid rumblings
were bound to er\lpt some day. Once can ·hardly
mention . the Financial. Aid Office . witholit wondering how they got blessed with all those attractive women working one place.
.
.
The rumors are not disgruntled ·studen·fs· who
·failed ·to qualify for a·id. The rumors don't arise
from those ·that didn't get selected to work in ~h~
office (and thus· perhaps be eligible for more aid
than other students.)
' ·
Strangely enough, the · rumbling seem to ·come
from ·avetage students and some instructors; not
from people with axes ·to grind, but from p.eopl~
with a genuine curiosity. _T~~y wonder why the
director · of the Financial .Aid Office surrounds
himself ~ith attractiye ladi~s~ · They wonder where
the rumors of possible impropriety o"riginate. . There's nothing illegal · of · or .unethical about
hiring good~looking ladies to work on the s_taff. But
why are all the questions being raised? Surely if the
office were being run with a sense of
·professionalism and deco.rum; there would be no
reason to suspect anything.
,
But through the years people have gotten a cerEditor:
tain impression of the office and how its runs by
The time ·has c~me to unsnarl and expose the
seeing what goes on for themselves.· Many have
legal aid program's problem_s. The problems stem
seen the director: pat his em"p loyees on the
from an ill-conceived . ·and poorly researched
behind, perhaps just as a fatherly gesture, perhaps
program draft, adopted from the University of
Florida's legal aid program. Last July, at budget
not. Whatever the case,_the impression has been
time, a few senators requested a copy of the draft
made on · the minds of many. If the impressioi:i is
since the senate as a whole was not even given a
.not justified then perhaps there should have been
copy. Th~ program ,draft . required prospective
-an atmosphere in th,e office which would not have
clients to live 'in Orange county and be enrolled.
raised the qµestion_ of impropriety in · the first
at FTU full time. A few of us felt that these
requirements were ridiculous and discriminatory.
.· place.
in nature since most students are commuters.
' There would not be-a .need to write this editorial
After many requests from myself and other
if the reputation of the office was not so wellsenators, Student Body President Mark Om~ra
·known by even t.h~ most casual observer. The need
has gone along with our request by dropping the
to raise the question of propriety, however, is hour r~quirement to six hours undergrad, and
greater than the need to remain silent any longer.
four hours for graduate students. Omara aiso
chose to enlarge the se,rvice. area to include neara -sha:me the situation cou·l dn't ·have been
. by Seminole, Osceela, 13revard and Volusia counnoticed ~ by ·someone who· COl,l}d .have -corrected it
ties .at the present time. Heaven help you if you
without causing so much displeasure and inc<;>nReed "Student Government ~ree Legal Aid" and
venien~e. flopefuU, now, if there is ~ situation 'to
don't meet the requirements! The Florida Atlanbe corrected , it will be.
THE EDITORIAL BOARD

Let·t erS:

Omara·to blame for legal aid woes

It's ·

Typewriters

·w ill benefit
many st&idents

Letter·
·Polley
Letter to the editor must he ddh·ered to the· .Future h~· 3
. p.m. on the 'Monda~· prior to puhlic·ati~m to he C'onsiderc~
foy that· issue. Letters-must hear the writer's signature and_
ph(>ne number. Nam~s will he withheld up(m rec1uest. "The
Future l'flen'es the ri~ht to edit letters.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000. Orlando~ Florida 328-1-ft.
Editorial office p~()ne: 2 7 5-260 I. Busina.. ·~ffi<.·e phone:· ·
·2 75-286S.
.
.
.
Thii pu.hlic document was pr«mml~atecl at an annual <.-nst of
,$58,.428 or __5 ... tt'nts ~r <.•op~-. to _infom1 the unh·er~t~·
1communih'.
Annual ad,·ertisin1t rt'\'t'llll<.' of S26.000
'.de&aved .f+.5 percent of the annual <.'CtSt. The Future is 1
fUncl~ throu~h the A<.-ti,·ih· and Sen'i«- ftt a!!_~Uc~·~trd h~· .
the s~dent gov~mm_~n~_~f the Uni~~rsity of ~ntral Fl~ida. ·

. flJiUEI

· Editorial Staff

Editor-in-chief

. ~ony B.

n,tll

.,.,,,,,Paw,
, lusineS& Ma1J0ger

University of
Central Florida

-Editor:
Recently Armando Payasi vice president of the
student body, managed to win senate approval
for his ty·p .e w.dting service via the purchase of six
new typewriters. He further garnered a commitment of support from Dr. Lynn Walker (Director
of the Library) for the typing _room. This program,
I feel, is . highly visable and will benefit many
- students. It is part of an effort to provide lasting
and-worthwhile services to the student body.
These actions resulted in favorble conclusions
because Armando worked verv. hard on them and
promoted them well. I would like to thank the
senate ·for their conHdence in ·the program and
Armando for his support for i~.
Ron Jakubisin ·

ICll.,,,,.,.

Manat;'nt{Editor

Joe

Arrn Barry. Assndate F.ditnr; Brinn LaJ>ett'r, f.~1tn·tain
tnn1t F.ditnri Godtdn Kelly. Sport.~ Editor, Cami Arnold. Kn1 Breicer. .f)m1 Gilfiland. DPam1a C14gel. D<'am·
fordan.-Dat'P Mit<'hell. Steve William.~.

.Business St""

~t'nl<..~. AdrP~tisi11g .'i.'fatt;;gn;. J)f'lm1 · Sc'l1 wi1h ,
Prod11ction ·Manager:Timnthy Bird. Miriam D'Aurora
Jan11wly11 Fn•cl,,rick William Cmmm1. W. Srnt:
Ridwrdso11. Mark S1111dloff. frn11 Tralwl.

parlq_

tic University newspaper, Atlantic Sun, ran a
_front page story that discussed the hour requirement
requirement. in their legal aid program. WQrking
under Student Body President Will Wallace; they
dropped their hour requirement to one credit
hour for any student at FAU. Upon seeing th~s
President Omara suddenly . decided to drop ou.r
program's requirement to one credit hour but has
contradicted him$elf by restoring the hour
- requirem~nt back to six and four-sma·H ·won~~r
the s~nate is so suspicious of Mark's· legal :~-}d
program. Credit hour requirement and service
area are very real problems to the prospective
student/client who fall short of meeting the
r-equirements. The senate has to lookout for these
students since President Omara refuses ··to do so.
These problems and others, such as filing fees
($10 to $50) a deposit of up to $500 to be paid in
advance by the student if service is though' to exceed the $1,000-limit, and.other unforeseen costs-all to be paid by the student/client.~ And yet we
·call tt a "free". legal aid ..program? There are other administrative problems . .Pn~sident Omara
has dosed bis eyes to--yet someone_must accept
the responsibility and that someone -is, at present,
the senate, In closing, President Omara has had ·
over $19,000 for six months in a separat~ ac- ·
count .immune from senate influence so he coa:I~
Legal aid, page 9

Cancel.led classes
cost student SS
Editor:
As a nonresident student I pay $51.50 for each
quarter hour. Because I make it a point to get my
money's wortn by not missing dass. Unfortunately the UCF planning committee does not
respect my efforts.
.
·
An inauguration ceremony was definitely due
· bl!t why not Thursday or Saturday when there
are few or no classes?
It is over now, but I hope for 'future occasi<;ms,
more regard will be given to the students. Class
time is valuabie.
A.F. Cre.ighton

TH1' ~·111111·1' is p1thli.~h1'd tC<'ekly. fall. tcinter. n11d
S/lri11g. a11d bitn'<'-kly irr th<' s1m1m1'r at the Unit'n.~itlJ of
C1·11tral Flm'it/a liy Trernr Colbmm1. It is u-rittn1 ~nd

1'di.t<-d #111 1>t11dt'11ts of the 1mh·1'r.~itr1 ll'ith nffin•li in the
Art C111111ilc'x mrl.ihrn Drkt'.
·
··
.
.- Com11fai11ts may be addrP11sed to thP editM-iJ1-chief
and ap1walr'd to thP Board of Publications. Dr. Fredric

F1•1J/n. dwirman . _
Tlw nlitoriai i.~ tlw a11i11io11 of tht' m'1t·spnper a!i .l>r-m11lat1•d 1111 tl11• 1'dit11r-i11-d1it·f mrd Ow ('.(/itorial lmard.
'arrtl 11111 n·,.,.,'!i!i<1ril11 tlwt · 11( tlw UCF <1dmi11istratio11.
Otlll'r r01111111•11f is tiw 1111i11im1 of till' 1critn· alo111'.
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'Would.you sit back and watch?~

-. -·Financial·aid---.from

page 1

According to the Financial Aid pamphlets a
student can receive a maximum amount $100 in
Editor:
ter reality of Iran today which has given rise to
In the January 5.th issue of the Future, there
the growing struggle there. If the U.S. did not
emergency money, although sources said- students
was aletter concerning us, the Iranian students.
support the shah or his new phoney "civiHan"
have borrowed more than that amount in one
We would -like to take this opportunity to respond
government, they could be overthrown in a day.
request. One source reported that some students
tq some of the misleading state~ents that were
Recently, as in the past, the shah and his family
borrow emergency money several times without
made. The letter concerned ·the recent demonhave removed billions of dollars from Iran for
paying the loC!,ns back.
.
stration .in Beve.rly Hills in front of the shah's
their own personal use. The shah's sister, Ashraf,
Baldwin was told that a source said ·that sotne
sister's house. ·I!_ seems to us that this person
has been arrested twice for smuggling dozens of
students didn't prove their need unil they've
responded ignora.n tly to one isolated incident as if - kilos of heroin in Switzerland and France. She
borrowed money three or four times and added that
he or she had never read or heard anything about ·
loses much of this mone.y in ·big gambling sprees,
some students borrow over the $100 limit.
the Iranian movement before.
having dropped as much as $500,000 in a single
Baldwin said the short-term loan wasn't being
The Iranian Student Movement is a part of the
night! ·Ashraf, by the way, is the head <?f many of
abused. He said the limit was $150, but when told a
Ir~nian's People's Movement. Since the press in
·Iran's soCial'service programs.
source specifically said (s)'he had borrowed far more
Considering the facts, dear friends, what would
this c;ountry boycotts us, the distributioD qf pamthan that amount Baldwin said, "Basically' up to
pblets and demonstrations are the only means we
you de if you were us? Would you sit back and
$500 is the .policy by which we limit frqni time to
have of communicating with people and exposing
watch? These bloodsuckers come here and live
time."
·
the truth. Th:e U.S. police forces have. worked in
happily ever after in places like Beverly'Hills. To
When asked about the claim that students are not
. .c;lose . cooperatipn with SA V AK (The Iranian
. tell you the tr'uth, we cannot do this. These people
having 'to prove loan Baldwin sai'd, "Tlt'ere is no need
Secret Police) to weaken.our organization. ·
are criminals against the huma.n ra.ce. . H is· our
(requirement) on a short-term loan. :S:aldwin says his
The · U.S. has a'rmed -Iran to the teeth. Why?
obligation tp alert the freedom-loving people in
office members talkto the students and counsel them
Beca.~se the.shah ~ust'l)e able to protect U,C. oil ·
America about these criminals, and hope 'that
but are not required to have the students prove their
interests. Since ·19?2, the U.S: h~s s?ld 18 billio~ . ..Amerj.cf!n~ ~i:J.l p~~ pressure on their g~v,erhment
:need for ashort term loan.
. .
.,. "I ~ can sit- 'and -talk to a student (and after fe.w
': · ~~ya:f,s in . ~rl)l~ tQ ,Ir~nJ~Va$h. Post,, 7/8/J,7~..~4,ls " .._ ~:~o-~o!;( ~ilr~9 ~OJ!~er ·~.11?~ t~~se reactionaries to
· ' · is more. weapons than any other country m tne
ceme to this country and hve hke Al Capone.
days).'' said. Baldwin; "(I can) determine"who's sinworld receives .from .the. U.S., and add· to this
Iranian Student Association of Orlando
cere and who isn't. i. Baldw'ih admitted ': that some
biiiio~s of.d~llars in cqntracts agreed.to be sold.
- ·
·
·
··
. student~ tnay not be using the 'money' for its 'intended
· · J~esides"weaponry, the U.C. has also exported ·
purpose but'that he,has no'cohtrol over that . .
. " some ;o,qoo trained personnel or /~m ilitary ad, "We ·ffook at the ·emergency-;· he said, "we look at ~
v~ors" to lr~n, the larg~st qiilit'!ry -.aid. -missiOn ..
our money and spread it a.s. best we can., We .don't
-from pages
. . .~ a'nywhere. (Wash. Post, 8/'29/76). Now add to <;ill
' turn dowh tbo 'many people for a short term loan.",
. ·. · · , thi~ . the .. ·i.~53. · CIA coup in , Iran and ·tl:ie
· One ~ource'. said that the Financial Aid Office was
ha.ve and , should h~ve $tarted the.'. legal aid ·
· · .. eJ-ganizing a:nd training ·of the, l;i.at,ed SA V AK
·. · , having niore parties _t~an other offices. Bah;l win exprogram. by now. Inst~ad he ~hose· to facillate nd ·
· agency l?y: the · GIA,. .and if our letter-writing
. plained· that t~e Fin.ancial Aid Office was a "close
blame the senate who has had no direct control or
friend -can not call this involvement and i,nter. . knit group· and everybody's birthday is celebrated
influ~nce · ov_er the program or its funds. The
. · 1 feren~e: the~ we don't know what interference is.
with a cake and party.'.'
·
student body has st:tffered ·'through the callous
•. .·; <Iran's oil income, which ·is supposedly used for
"It sounds to me,"' said Baldwin, ."That·you've got
!neglect qf an elected official to intifiate a
nationai development, .goes mainly to the pursomebbdy on a witch hunt ·to ~eshoy· the Financial
progra~ that could have started months ago- .
:~base· of U arms~ What is l~ft is spent on luxury
Aid Office. ·
with or without senate \· consent. Therefore, I
'goods, repayment .o f foreign loans, and invest'Tm. ;n ot saying . the Financial Aid Office cannot
request that President Mark Omara resign the ofinents in other countries by Iran's wealthy. The
make mistakes," said Baldwin, "but I do believe, if
'u.s. government claim~ . to have brought . fice of S.tudent Body Presicfent due to misfeasance
· yol.J. look at the number of students served and .the
in office.
·
·
·progress to Iran. They _m ight as well claim that a
problems we come up with, we run a very tight ship.
S~nator .J!ob Rotter ,
rattlesnake ca? give bi~t~ to a swan. It ~s the bitWe are a great financial aid office."
<
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L
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1919 S. Orange Ave-.
6320 International Dr.
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915 w. Vine St., Kissimmee
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Angela Abbott· i's Tau Kappa Epsilon's candidate for queen. The 19 .year-old is a
sophomore majoring in Allied Legal Services. After graduation, she plans to go. to .
law school and eventually she hopes to work as a corporate lawyer. She is a TKE
Little sister <}nd also the TKESweetheart.
.
Gail Ahlefelder is Lambda Chi Alpha's candidate for Homecoming queen. The
19-year-old. sophomore is majoring in cri~inal justice and w(,ln~s to go to law
sehool after she gets her bachelors degree.
ROTC's candidate is Peggy Atherley. She is a 20-year-old management major,
who graduates in June. She is the president of the campus chapter of Omicron
Delta Kappa, a nation honor society, and has always been on the dean's list.
The Cheerleaders have selected Doria Besse as their candidate for" quee~. Doria,
20,' is a junior majoring in humanitites. She is a member of Kappa Delta Sorority
and is an Alpha T~·u Omega little sister. Doria says she enjoys swimming and
playing the piano .
.Mary Copperthwaithe could not be reached for comment.
Zeta Tau Alpha has nominated ;Beth Cranston as their candidate for
Homecoming queen . She is an elementary education major who works part-time
at Disney World. Beth is secretary of ZTA and is the reigning Sigma Chi
Sweetheart. In her spare time, Beth likes to macrame, grow plants, and go bike
riding.
_
.
Delta Tau Delta has chosen Eebie Hampton to represent them in the competition. She is an 18-year-old freshman majoring in marketing. Original.ly from
San Jose, Calif., she describes herself as an outdoors person. She enjoys camping
and canoeing.
·
Terri Heinl is representing.Pi Kappa Alpha in the Homecoming contest. She is a
s('nior at UCF and says she. hopes to go to graduate school and eventually work in :
the student affairs officp of .a college or university.
_
..
Th<' Phi B_eta Sigma candidate is ~onja Howard. She is a sophomore, "a)most a
junior," majoring in accounting. After she graduates, she plans to take the CPA.
Sonja likes tennis , football; bowling and horsebackriding.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's candidate is Nancy Jedrey, for the second year in a row.
Shl' is a 21-yl'ar-old senior who will graduate this year.with a degree in allied legal
services and a minor in business administration .- Her hobbies are sewing and sports.
ts.
Diana Krumbhaar is Chi Phi fraternity's rC'pr<.'S('ntative for th e competition. She
is an 18-~· C'ar-old freshman majoring in g('n('ral studi('s. AftC'r she graduates, she
plans to go to law school. She I ists h('r hobbic•s as tt•nnis, -snow skiing and
mananw . Her favorite thing about UCF is the beautiful landscaping on campus,
slw said.
Hepn•senting Kappa Q.<:>lta sorority is Caryn Leinbach. She is a 21-year-ol<l
junior majoring in generaf studies. Sh<' is an ATO little sister and presidPnt of th<'
P11ddl1· BuddiC's. a support organization for the UCF <.T<.'W team.
Gilda Palumbo could not be r('ached for comment.
Lindsay Row is Delta D<•lta Delta sorority's choice to represent them in the c~m
pd it ion. I l<·r major is <.·ommunications with a minor in rad to tel('vision and she is
19. Shi· lmTs all ki!Hls of sports. ('SP<'cially football. and she loves to sing.
K:1ppa Sigma has d10scn Cheri Stroup to r('prl'smt them in th<' qtt<'<.'n comp<'\ it ion. Thi· 18-\•car-old frC'shman is in tlw general studi('s prog ram and says she is
pla1111i11g to st11d~; pn·-m<'d.
.·
Tlw l'rcprofc.ssiona I Mcdic:al So('idy d10s<' Alice Sterling to rcpres<'nt the111 for
qt1<'<'ll. Siu· is a 20-\«•ar-old hiolog:· major: Af.tc•r graduation, slw hop<'s to got to th<'
l 111i''.<'rsit:· <»f I [011sto11 to study optomdry.
Stt.>phanie Vokhka could not lw rc•adwd for comnwnt.
Nina Vuocolo is tlw M<1rkding Clul ' s n·pr<'s<·1-1tative for quc•c•n. Sh<• is a senior
111arkdi11g 11iajor \vho plans to grad11al<• in J111w.' Slw <·njoys tennis, traveling, and
i11t1·rior d<'sign . :\ft<·r she' graduates in Jun<' slw hc, 1><•s to mov(• to Houston.
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Tyes sorority's candidate· is Joe Alexander. Joe is a 20-year-old junior majoring
in organizational C<?mmunication. He wants to go to law school when he
graduates from UCF. In his spare time, Joe likes to play tennis, ride horses, and he
enjoys film making.
'Henry ·Allcott is representing Pi ·K appa Alpha in UCF's Homecoming competition. Henry is a senior who has been chosen Pi Kappa Alpha Brother of the
Year.
Jose Alverez is representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon for the Homecoming cont~st.
He is a 20-year-old junior majoring in microbiology . with a minor in chemistry.
After graduation, he plans to go to graduate school. Jose says he is a sports freak
and loves to disco dance .
.The Marketing Club's candidate for Home~oming king is David Brosche. He is a
22-year-ol~ 1)1.arketing major and will graduate this June. After graduation, he
hopes to work as a sales representative.
Phi Beta Sigma has chosen Eldred Cheves to represent them in the king competition. He is a senior, majoring in psychology. Eldred pl_ans to graduate in
.
December. He enjoys long distance running and chess.
Tim Curran has been nominated by Kap-pa Sig~a as thei~· Homecoming can- .
didate. He is a 21-year-old senior who has been majoring in environmental
engineering: After graduation, he plans to go to gra~uate school to get his masters
deg,ree. In-his spare time, Tim likes surfing and sailing."
Mike Dronne is the ROTC candidate for king. He is 29 and his major is communication. In June, he will receive a second lieutenant's commission in the Air
Force. His m·a in hobby is sky~diving. He recently placed first in the Master's
division at the Collegiate National Sky-diving Championships in Deland.
·
Rich Houser, who is sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha, is a 24-year-old junior
majoring in computer science and marketing. Rick is a member of Lambda Chi
Alpha and.likes to ski, hunt, travel, scuba dive, and race motorcycles.
For the second year in a row, Curtis Lee will be represe~ting Lambda Chi. .-\lpha
in the competition. Curtis is a 22-year-old junior majoring in · radio)ogical
technology . He has been a cheerleader for three yea rs, serving as captain this year.
Delta Del~a Delta's entry in the king competition is Gharlie Lousignout. He is a
20-year-old finance major. Be is-a memJ~~ of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, which is
his main interest. After graduation, he hopes to work with an investment company .
.Mike Makowski will represent the Preprofessional Medical Society. He is a 20. year-~ld junior majoring in microbiology and hopes to go on to medical school after he graduates from UCF. He _said he is an out~:loors person and enjoys swimming.
Ninrtrm-year-olcl Roger Martin is Delta Tau Delta's Homecoming king candidate. HC' (s c.1 sophomore majoring in business administration and ·hope's to find
some intl'f<'Sting work in some kind of financial or jQb market position.
John McClain could not be reached for comment.
Tht• Cheerleaders seket<'d Mar-k Pickett as their cand idate. Ma~k is ·a 21-vcar-old
accounting major from Tampc.i. H<' rnjoys auto racing and playing tennis ..
Bill Ray could not b(• n•ac:lwd' for comment.
Tau Kappa Epsilon's candidate is 22-y·ra r-old Mike Teal. Hr is a smior
majoring in civil ('nginccring. and sa:·s he would like to stn:· in Florida. aftN
gracluatiol1" to work with waste watc~r.
Alpha Ct-ii Omega has dh>S<'n Steve Williams to run for Homecom ing king. Ste•\·c•
is a 22-vl'ar-olcl junior majoring in gm<'rnl stud it's. Stc•\·c' is tlw Photo Chi<'f at th<'
Future." so it figt.llTS that h.is main intNc'st is photograph:-. One da:· lw hope's to go
to tlw Photography School at Brookes Institute in Santa Barham. Calif;
Kappa Delta's candidate is 21-yc'ar-old Greg \\'ilson . He is a junior. majoring in
business administration. He is a mc·1i1IH'r of Pi Kappa .-\ lpha and lik<'s to get involved in aH intrnmur i1 ls.
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Homecoming climax otquarter's festivities
by Brian LaPeter ·

enterblnment editor

.

Homecoming· is traditionally the time of year that
brings out school spirit, even in those persons with little spirit-the rest of the year. The Village Center has a ·
week full of exciting events' to spur the interest of
students and to promote spirit for the three basketball
garries during Homecoming Week.
This year Homecoming Week (Jan 21 to Jan. 26) is
based <?n the theme "Knights on Broadway" and .
will be highlighted by a performance of "Jacques
Brel is Alive and Well and Living in Paris" by the
Theatre on Park troupe. "Vanities" was originally
scheduled but a substitution had to be ·made ·because·
of the illness of a leading character. The performance
wi1l be Jan. 24 at 8:30 p.m. in the VCAR. It is free to
' UCF students and $3 for the general pubJ.ic.··
· Kicking o(f the week on Sunday is thet movie "All

the .Pre~ident's Men'; starring Dustin Hoffman and
Robert·Redford. ·
The Mad Beach Band will present some unusual en.t ertainment Monday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
VC Green. "It should be a little different than the
usua1 Green entertainment," said Paul Franzese, VC
prngram dil."'ector. He said the band plays "beachy
type music," along the lines of the Beach Boys. It's a
change-from the fo'lk or southern rock usually heard
on the VC Green.
Also on .Monday is the annual Bong Show,
featuring z~ny performances b;y outlandish characters. The · show is open to anyone. Entrants are·
requested to sign up at the VC Main Desk.
. Tuesday features Meet the Cheerleaders,. a chance ··
for· students to become acquainted with UCF's ,,
basketba-i·I boosters. They wHFg1ve ·a demonstratien .
- from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m . _o n the VC.Green.

SAGA will sponsor a picnic during lunch hour on
Wednesday. Elaine Silver will perform during this
time on the VC Green.
·
Of course there is the annual parade featuring
floats from various campus organizations Fr~day at
noon. Following the parade, at 1:30 p.m., Nelson
Young and the Sandy Valley Boys will perform
bluegrass music on the VC Green. The concert is
sponsored by the Pizza Hut . across from UCF. The
possibility of another group performing is being
looked into ..
FiTeworks will be displayed at Lake Claire after the
game Friday night.
.
The Hom~c.oqiing Dance will be a semi-formal af- ·
fair held ,Saturday ·from. 10 .p.m. to 2 a.m . Rambo
Street will ptoyide. the entertainment. Spirit award
winnei;s for the.week will.be announced ~t the dan.ce. '

·'Mind Control' · r~v,ieWs· mental he·alth·;'. illdilstry

.'.

..~P!!_ld . b~ _qff~rf'.d 'g~idance and treatpsyc~iatric patients service; 80 veteran
Schrag, the stock and.. trade-.of the men- ·
inent.'
··
.
.
h~pitals
with
psychiatric
outpatient
tal health profession: · ·· ~ .
.
..
The
advocates
of
community
men- .
clinics; · 500 federally .funded c<;>ni"In the past . generation,'" · w.rites ~ai:itheon ~~l's
.
t<;ll
health,;,.
e~plains
.
Schrag,
"ciaim
Schrag, ~·th'ere has been a fundamental . · _ muni.ty mental-health centers; tens of
327 pp., $JD
·that" iri the last twenty years they have
thpusands of n1;.t.rsing h9mes, board and
·shift in the way ·government and other,
created an alternative to formal incarca'i>e
faeilitit1S,
half-way
houses,
by Deane Jon;lan·
' organfzations 'control . the lives · .and . · .
ceration, either in .a jail ·Q~ · ·in · a
b~havior
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child-guidance
•tilfhmtw
,
·,
..
·behavior of .. ·indivi"duals ... ., more
hospital.... They say they represent a
clinics; child-abuse, ·· . alcohol and
. .
.
specifica.lly, ·it. ·is. reflected ·jn the
system
of 'preventable intery~ntion'
suicide prevention clinics; and perhaps · •
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·
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problems .early, keeps
most
important,
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of
in..;
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~hem fro_m worsening and pre~~nts the r
· ternists, pediatricians, psychiatrists,
ter~iew at a nospita-1 in .San F~ansisco
or
incarceration-with· relatively
. CC?ntaP"Iin.a tion from sp_reading."
gynecologists, ·and geriera_l . pracand was ·in~olutarily committed to the .: ·smooth' methads: psychotropic drugs; ·
The · fallacy. in this thinking · is
titioners
dispensing ... drugs
and
mental ward for three days.
Skinnerian behavior modification· adelucidated
by the author. Schrag
writing ... prescriptions."
In
1975
Or the angry public housing apverse -conditioning; electr_onic 'surstates,
in
essence,
that not only is menalone,
240
million
prescriptions
were
plicant ih California who became inveillance;
and
the
collection,
tal health a pseudo-science but a
written for psychotropic drugs with 40
volved in a screaming match with the . processing and use of personal infornebulous practice at best which offers
million Americans using them.
mation to institutionalize people outclerk handling the case. The clerk
no
cures, only treatment. He suggests
called the police; the police took the
side the wall of institutions. ·
The major question Schrag raises is
that·
the soiutions to our social
whether
we
need
an
extensive
mental
applicant to a "crisis center" where he
"Through tests, the practitioners
problems lie not in a pill or perpetual
health - industry. To the sympathetic '
(have) cr..eated wholly ne~ categories
was immediately put on drugs, held for
counseling but in a r~direction of our
three days and released on the cori- of deficiency, deviance and disease
ear ·such an inquiry is difficult to antime and money. His solutions are
which had never existed in the real
dition that he continue his medication.
swer.
fourfold: "full e)llployment and a shift
A psychologist in Los Angeles
Then there \Vas the case of Robert
world .... " ·
of resources from therapy and :rp.edical
probably
speaks
the
majority's
opinion
Friedman, . who was arrested for
Whether the various (mis) behaviors ·
intervention to the improvement · of
and fears when he asks: "What do you
panhandling a dime in Chicago when
defined qy psychologists exist or not is ·
social conditions which often causes
'd o w.ith a member of your family
.he had over $25,000 on his pe_rsoq.
a matter of considerable controversy.
the problems in the first plac.e; a conwho's a psychopath,a sociopath, an
friedman was sent for .psychiatric obHowever, it is a fact that the mental
servative
insisteQce - that intervention
alcoholic or a psychotic? What do you
servation and heavily drugged. He was
health industry is, undisputably, a big
be limited to serious cases; a
·do with the recidivist who ruins his
diagnosed as a sc,hizophrenic by a
business; a $15-billion enterprise emwillingness to tolerate diversity as diffamily? What do you do with the
.p sychiatrist, who iike Friedman, spoke
ploying a half million people.
ference and not as deviance; and abviolent people?
·
.
only broken English, and was commit"Virtually every little city," says
soh..i"te prohibitions of 'service' or
There are different answers tQ these ·
ted to a hospital. After 14 months,
Schrag, "has its psychiatrist, its
treatment for unwilling clients."
problems.
"Psychiatrist
Leopold
Friedman, then penniless, died · in a
clinical psychologists, . its school
·Whether., _you're a practitioner,
Bellak, for example, advocated 'a netnursing home at the- age.. of 44, never
psychologists, its psychiatric social
patient o~· ·a non-,involved observer,
work of metropolis-wide or -countyrecovering from · the brutality and
workers, its mental-health association;
"MiQd Control"' will not fail to elicit a
wide central registries (where) the
drugs he endured while committed at
and ·in almost every crossroad's·village
response from you. Peter Schrag, oneand medical
social, emotional,
the mental hospi~al.
.
there are ·people with their bottles of
time
editor of Saturday Review and
histories
of
every
citizen
who
had
The common denominators in ·the
tranquilizers. Altogether in the united
Change Magazine has written a
come to attention in any way because
forementioned cases are 1) involuntary
States there are some 1, 100 'freecritical layman's review of our mental
of emotional difficulties would be
committment and 2) drug therapy,.· standing'
"psychiatric
outpatient'
health industry, which some day you ,
tabulated by computer' and who,
clinics: 300 general hospitals with
which are, accordin~ to author Peter
may wish you had read."
when the encountered 'difficulties"

"Mind ·Conttol''
Peter Schrag

Production passing attempt at 'Camelot'
by Joe Kilsheimer
managing editor

(Left to right) Anne Butler, Austin Kear~ and Gary
Jaketic in a scene from Once Upon a Stage's production of "Camelot."

How many times have you ever wanted to be
· transported back to medieval times when virtues
such as honesty and chivalry were the order of
the day? Well step right up folks because the Once
Upon a Stage_Dinner Theater has got just the
thing for you.
·
"Cameiot" the musical that tells of the legendary King Arthur and his Round Table is the
current production at the Edgewater and Par
establishment.
While the acting does not overwhelm the
viewer, the performers do.make a passing attempt
at providing some of the flavor that Camelot
br.ings to mind. And, on the whole, the at.ni~sphere and dinner that Once Upon a Stage
serves makes for a very enjoyable evening.
King Arthur's dream is for Camelot to become ·
a model for honesty and justice. He wants
Camdot to be f{'membered as the country which
established civil rights.
·
Austin K(•;us plays the> slightly unkempt Arthur
who establishes the Round Table to make "might
for right." Lady Cut-ikvere, a dC'votc-d wife to Arthur, who later falls in love with Sir Lancelot, is
played by Anne ButlC'r. Both ar.e attractive
monarchs, but neithc>r c:an sing which both roles
heavilv rdv on.
K<.'a~s b~sically talk through his singing parts
and his moves are wildly exaggerated for the

..

,small stage. Butler is very pretty, but h~r voice is
weak. When sh~ moves to the opposite side of the
stage, it becomes hard to hear.
One of the knights summoned to the Round ·
Tab!~ is Sir Lan.cel.ot, deftly played by Gary
J~ke~1c. Lancelot 1s the purest of all knights. His
virtue and bravery win th_e heart~ of Lady ·
Gueriev.ere but they both refuse to betray Arthur.
Jaket1c has a powerful voice and his cocky
manner is perfect for the brave and true Lancelot.
Once Lancelot and Guenevere fall in love, it is
all downhiJI for Arthur and his well-planned
system of justice.
Al.I illegitimate son, Mordred, played by J~hn
Davm appears to t.e ar Arthur's kingdom apart .
He plays upon Lanc.elot and Guenevere's secret
love to make Arthur indecisive. And when his
kingdom is confronted by a crisis, the Camelot
falls because Arthur fails to rally. his Knights of
the Round Tahle.
. Yet in the t•nd, Arthur is happy because he had
hrs .Camdot for at least a while, and he remains
hopeful that Camelot will be remembered for
· what it was. not wh~lt is became.
The buffet dinr.er .consisted .of Prime Roast
_Bc>c>f. ~fa·~:d Chickf:'n Orega_no, Baked Macaroni,
and Coquille St. Jacques..
. "Camelot" runs through Feb. 18. Discounted · ·
tic:kC'ts can be purchased in Centralized Services
For $9.
1

•
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Radio statiQn becomes album oriented
by Brian LaP_e ter
entertainment editor

In an effort to cater exclusively. to its
UCF aud~ence, WFTU-FM changed its
daytime format from Top 40 to a more
album-oriented format, according to
Station Manager Rick Lanham. The
change went intq affect Monday_ at 9
a.m.
Lanham cited changing trends as ·a
major decision for the change in format. He said that in conversations with
students and record company officiqls
the Top 40 product ' seemed inappropriate for college stations. He also
said record companies had indicated

album.
Todd Rundgren is basically a cult
There are a few ~ongs -_that don't
act, not readily accepted as a star by
really click" like "The · Verb 'To
the masses record buyers.
Love','' "Sometimes I Don't Know
His· new double-live album, "Back · What . To Feel," and "'Never Never
. To The Bars," is a very good release,. a ].,an.~ : " The biggest flop on the album
must for fans of Todd, but certainly no
is the "The Range War.?'' He atle~pts
big blockbuster. in the vein of "Framto do .a country/~estern tune and
pton Comes Alive." Rundgren's style is
serious or not, the song is a throwaway.
more erratic, he doesn't play hard rock
Rundgren's. attempt at a southern
and roll all the time, instead, rriixing in
drawl is an unneccessary strain on the
ballads with heavy romantic themes
e.ar.
on songs such as "The Last Ride,"
Rundgren fans will undoubtedly rike ·
"Don't You Ever Learn'' and "It
the album, but others unfamiliar with
Wouldn't Have Made Any Difference."
his musiC would do best te shy away
Rundgren is at his be.st, though,
from this one. for tl}.e time being. His
·when. he rocks on such dynamic songs
classic " Something/Anything" is a betas "Real Man," "Love In Action,';
ter start for the uninitiated listener.
"Black and White,'' "Couldn't I Just
Interestingly enough, no material
Tell You,'' and "Love of The Common
from "The Hermit of Mink Hollow,"
'Man."
his big-selling LP from last year, is inThe album was recorded at three
cluded on "Back To The Bars."
"bars" around the country: The BotUtopia itself is definitely a tight outfit, as they should be, having played
tom ~ine in New York, the Roxy in
LA, and the Angora in Cleveland. Rund~ith Rundgren the past few years. ·
gren is accompanied by his band
Rund_gren also does an interesting
Utopia (Roger P.owell, Kasim Sutton ·medley on" side 3. 'Tm So .Proud,"
,and John Wilcox). As expected, with · "Ooh Baby Baby," "La La Means I
Love You," and his own "I Saw the
Rundgren himself producing the
Light" are all good catchy pop tunes
record, the sound quality is excellent,
e$pecially for a . live recording. · The ·that fit the medley well.
·
The album's final number is "Hello.
listener feels like he's right on stage inIts Me," Rundgren's best-known song._
stead of far off somewhere else, the
for it he brings. over a dozen people· on
feeling you get list~ning to many live
stage to help him sing it, including
~}bums. This, coupled with R~ndgrens
good-natured humor and on-stage
Spencer, Davis, Rick Derrir'iger, Daryl
jokes, makes for_ a very intimate · Hal!, John Oates and Stevie Nicks.
1
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Future New~paper
Management Position Available
-

-

· :nusiness Manager
·~uties: Directly responsible for financial management of weekly campus
newspaper, including the raising of revenue through advertising,' budget
preparation, purchasing, payroll and circulation. Supervises advertising
sales and production and staff of student salesmen and make-up personnel.
Responsible to newspaper's editor-in-chief and serves as -a member of univer-·
sity's Board of Publications.

:

vote at a staff meeting the change to
album oriented rock was made.
. The change in format will also
benefit the disc jockey. "It's a lot easier
for the people on the air to work with"
Lanham ·said. "It'll be a lot mo~e
pleasant to listen to."
Lanham said that the albuinoriented rock format is predomi~ant in
radio today. He said that it will give
the person on the air a chance to learn
more than they could on the Top 40
format. "The person on fhe air will be
more able to be creative, instead of
highly regimented, which T<?P 40 is."

·VC workshop.s offer guidance

Rilndgren at h'is best
on neW live album , ·

·:

·that they felt jt a waste sending Top 40
records to college .stations because of
the number of stations in town that
already cater to the Top 4Q listener.
"We also felt that this would give us
a lot more listeners in. the day, starting
in the early morning arid continuing
into the afternoon," Lanham said. "If
people turn us on now they'll probably
notice we' re a · little bit more ·wide
open." He said the new f~rthat is a
mixture of WDIZ and Y 106.
The first alternative, Lanham said,
was to cut back to four hours of Top
40, but after an almost unanimous

E~gibility~

Candidates must have a mm1murn of a· 2.0 grade-point
average at UCF, be at least a third~q.uarter freshman, and must have been
enrolled at the university.for at lea-st th<> last two quarters. Candidates rnust
show their experience and/or acadc-mic achit:'vc>mcnt in busin~ss mar:iagement.

· Application: Candidates wiH be selectc>d aernrding ·to the procC'duf't'
stated -in the .Board of Publications Constitution and By..,,.Laws. Applications
·are availabte from Dr. Fredric FedlN-.·hoard chairman. in HFA 535. phone
275-2681; and .complc-ted applications qtust be rC'l:ri.v('d by m.idnight.
January 25, 1979 to be eonsidrrcd.
.

Do you feel a li~tle _lost? Arey.Ou · ~nsure of w;here yo.u're going ~ith your life
or how yo'u can manage to sell who.and·whafyoL! are to the outside world when
you ·1eave UCF? ·
·
,
The ·Village Center .is trying tq help. They hav~ put together a ser!es of
workshops featuring local expertise from the Developmental Ce°'ter, Placement
and the Personnel Offices on ·campus, These workshops ,will expion~· such areas
as Caree~ Exploration, Resume Writing, and Interviewing Skills,. as well as
-Time Management and Stu~y Skflls, Assertiveness and Gestalt Growth Experienc~s. All workshops ·c;ire free and can be registered for. at the VC M'a in Desk
or by calling 275-2611. ·
.
:·
Registration for the six week series of dance leisure classes will 'also cont1nue
at the VC Main Desk through Jan. 26. These classes mclude, Disco, Ballroom
Dance, Exotic Mid-Eastern Dance, Modern Dance an~ Square Dance. The fee
for ~ach of these classes is ·$ l 2.
·

The legendary Joan of Arc will come
to life again under the stars ·at the
Maitland Art Center Jan. 25, when an
·opening night benefit performance of
"The :Lark" will be presented by
Grapefruit Productions. The performance will benefit the Muscular
.Dystrophy Association.
Lillian Hellman's uplifting translation of the Jean Anouihl classic tells
' the story of the visionary. a.nd
courageous saint as she undergoes her
arduous trial by the Church ·in the
fearless battle to save France from th~
English.
Tickets for the show . are $5 for ·
adults, $4.50 for students a~d senior
citizens and $3. 75 for. l 0 or more
tfckets purchased in advance ..
TiCkets · ~ill be . exclia.ngea'ble . for
other performances . and ma-y be pur-

chase~ by return ma ii by enclosing a
. check in the proper amount payable to
Grapefruit Productions ,. Inc. , Box
6553, Orlando, Florida 32853 .
The "Lark,'.'... is the first of nine shows
in the 1979. season offered by
Grapefruit Productions.· Among the
other season selections are "Deathwatch," "Othello,'; ~' Oedipus Rex," "The
American Dream," and ''Mr. ,E.A
Poe."
.

. Piano team performs .
The brilliant piano team of Ferrante
and Teicher will be presented in concert Jan . 27 at 8 p.m. at the Be>b Carr
Municipal Auditorium.
Tickets for the performance are on
sale for $8.50. and · $9.50 at Streep~s
ticket agency, the auditorium .box off ice and at aH mall ~icket agencies. ·

Life Insurance .for.College Students?
~s ~any coHeg~ s.tu~ents ar~ fi~ding out, the b~st time to buy .
hfe m~urance 1s while you :re m school. Your rates are the
lo'":~t they'll "e ver.b~ now' and they go up every year you
wait.
·
Provident Mutual has pl~ns that fit into every budget no mat- ·
ter how small. Premiums paid no.w can build .increasingly
.large cash reserves while providing insurance protection.
. ·.
Maili~g the coupon below will bring d~tails about these plans
,
.
to you without cost or obligation. . .
Get the most out of iife with
JOE BARTLING
~PROVIDENT
Provident Mutual Life
L ii MUTUAL
P.O. Box 712
Orlando, Florida 32802
(Bus.) .849-62.5 0 (Res.) 293-0 l l 4
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

~--~-~--~-------------~--Yes, I'd like to find out . more about Provident . ·
:Mutual's great plai:is ·for college students.
Name;
Address:
. City:
Phone:
Phone:
Date of Birth:

State:

Zip~

-,

·Pa~e
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Jo_b research helps grads find work
by Gwynne Chastain
sbffwrlter

First impressions are -very -important
especially during a ·job interview.
Research and self-evaluation will give
the graduate .seeking employment a
slight edge over the competition.
James Gracy, director of the tJCF
Student Placement Center said, "The
most favorable ~omments I receive
from recruiters is that they are impressed with the depth of knowledge
and interest those students they interview show in their co~pany> The
student who has · the -incentive to
research a company's products, goals
and needs is better able to c'arrv on a
knowledgeaple conversation during
the interview.
Employers want to learn as much
about a prospective employee in the
short time span of the interview as rhev
can. Self-evaluation prepares the i~
dividt:1a.J to answer the many personal
questions an interviewer will ask. How
you respond will make a difference.
Gra cy said that the Placement Center has literature a vailable containing
.information that will help the student
who is seeking a job prepare. T here ~s
employment counseling, an employers.
library and audio-visual eq uipment
available to the students.
How you ·present yourself during the
interview is an important factor.
Listed below are some of the traits
which you will be judged:
• Good grooming is essential for the
creation of . a favorable first impression.
• Are you forceful or vague in expressing your ideas and 'when responding to the interviewer's questions?
• What ~bout your overall sense of
balance--do you have weir thought
out goais and objectives?

• What are you like? Outgoing? Shy?
Quiet? Overbearing?
• Employers want to know your
university involvement .in extra. curricular activities, job accomplishments and skills, as well as your .
academic achievements.
• Your enthusiasm and interest in the
company will help persuade an interviewer that you are sincere rather
simply gef!ing interview experience.

A&SF committee
members·selected
Senators James Blount, Robert Rotter, and Jim Soukup have been chosen
as three members of the Senate's Activity and Service Fee Committee for
1978-79.

Student Government Comptroller
Birgitta Nilsson is an automatic member of the committee,,as reguired by the
Senate's Finance Code. The committee
is re.s ponsible for allocati ng more than
$1. l · million of student activ ity fees
ea ch year .
Before the committee can begin to
meet, Student Body President ·Mark
O mara ·w ill ha ve to appoint ~ne
student to represent the resident centers, said Ga ry Fackendet, chairman
of the Election and Appointment
committee. The EA Committee has
also chosen five students to represent
non-senators, and Omara must appoint one of them to the A and SF
committee and one to serve as an
alternate.
Students
under
consideratic1n for this position are Marty
Vershel, Mach MacLaughlin, Bill
Brown, Larry Haber, and Mark
Dona·lclson, according to Fackender.
Sen. John Stoverwas chosen as alternate to the committee.
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Services ~from page 3

about half the price paid. for. the book,
· then marks them up for resale. Studen.ts are given their money imme~iately .
ln our book exchange, the student can
set a price in between Jhat of the sell
back price and the markup price, and
therefore make a profit." ·
Students'must wait one or two weeks
before receiving their · money in the
form ·of a receipt which can be cashed
at the Cashier's Office. Unsold books
are returned.
. Books which are not going to b.e used
·next quarter, are not accepted for sale .
.The exchange also accepts paperbacks
aJ?.d workbooks. Bender adds, "Despite
the wajt, our benefits are clearly
larger." Tht:: exchange· sold over $ 700
worth of b9oks this quarter.
The diScount ticket service lets
stud~nts buy tickets for $1. 75 for
Eastern Federal, . Wometco, General
·cinema and Interstate· Six· Theaters.
Once Upon a Stage, Annie Russell .
Theater, Great Southern .Music Hall
(movies only) and the UniversitY, DriveIn also have discount tickets a~ailable
for certain shows. ~tudents can buy the
discount ti~kets at the Centralized Services office then present them at the
theater door. "W-e buy the tickets at a
discount then Student Government
subsidizes further discounts on the
tickets,'~ said B.e nder.
..
_ Problems · with . landlord-tenn-C:rnt
disputes are handled through the Consumer Unjon· also in ro9m 217. The
union also will act as a investigatipg
advocate aga.i nst any Orlando business
with whom students havE'. lodged a
formal complaint.
- The -Off-Campus Housing program
has published an "Apartment Hunter's
Guide" listing area apartments. But
Bender eonfesses that niost questions
are referred to the Housing Office.
The phone number for Centralized
Services is 275-2191. The ofHce is open
from 9-4 Mondaythrough Friday.
But B~nder stresses, "We aISo have
tri-county Community Service Di~ec
. .tory, so if Centralized Services can't
· he~p. we'll find someone who can:" ·

S.enate-· ~frompages
' Steve WDllams/Future

:Florida's mild winter and UCF's characteristic pine~ and oaks make for a memorable walk through the
·woods. Watche~ only· by the ~qufrrels (and·maybe. a few armadillos). these two make their way "towards
'Alfaya Blvd.

Student Government if they would pay
·. for the concrete and labor. fokubisin
said that concrete for the bike racks
woufd ,be poured at the same time a.S
the concrete for the sidewalks on teh
north s'i de of campus. As · a result, the·
rtwo projects are being done on the
·same contra~t bid and the bike racks
.will cost $1030, instead of the $1425
Jakubisil) budget~d for the program.
by I?eanna Gugel

Ca mera-----------"-'-----:-::--------:----"-~----'-----;-;:---:---:------....,.....---f~om

page 3

today for about $T10 to $°180 on sale
~epartment. sto~es where there are
Finally, the most popular· format for the ·seasonel professional, the 35mm
SLR
has
become
the
most
widely-used
in
area stores.
~amera departments.
professionals and serious amateurs. is
A camera like - this is more than
the 35mm size. These cameras offer earner~ in the worid. For around $1 70
The camera stor~s gefleraqy have a
adequate fo~ taki~g quality pictures;
the widest selection of camera ac- -· to $ 200 you can get your foot" in the
selection · of cameras and equipgood
door
of
serious
photography
by
buying.
and when you're ready to spend ·some
cessories and available film.
ment and the sales staff is usually more
'a basic 35mm SLR made by one of the
.money . on lense~,'. you c~n 1--uy
There are two types of · 35mm ;many popular manufacturers such as:
k11owedgeable but these are not the
!elep~otos:_~~s- ~id~angles, mot?r-_
cameras--single
lens
reflex
and
Canon, ·Minolta, Konica, Pentax,
·
places
to , buy your , camera because
drives and paraphernaITa th~t is
rangefinder. The .rangehnder cameras
they
are
more expensive than · .the
Yashica or Vivitar. In the $200 to•
av.aila_ble for th.:. .,;rious photograq_her.
are ,generally small~r and less expen$400 range you can start a system by ..
camera departments in the discount
The best thing t o ·do- whe11;e: you're
sive. They too · don't offer lense interNikon, Olympus or more expensive
stores ..Just go to these stores to look at
ready to buy-your camera is f~rst to get
changeability . except for the higher
some o.f your choices and ask
models of previously mentioned brand~.
a general idea of · ~hat features you
priced ($1,000 and more) ones. But
questions
from the salespeople._Some
want and how much you are willing to
they do offer excellent optical quality
There is very little differ~nce - becamera
stores
in the area are: · Chamspend. Then, ask around and look
and the capability to produce good
tweer1 the camera of major brands in
pagne Photo, Southern Photo, Colonial
through some photography .magazines
quality slides and enlargements.
the same price · range. The fonses,
such as "Popular Photography" or · Photo . and Hobby, International
Camera and RoMo Camera.
If you"aren't interested in expanding
features quality and system flexibility .
"Modern PhotograJ>hy." After you
your system to include additional len- ·are pretty i;nuch the same. Your best
. have · working knowledge of what you
When you decide on the camera you
bet .before commi,tting yourse1t to·
ses such as telephotos and w·ide angles,
want and what is available, go out to
want, _check the prices for your .model.
the- rangef inder is· a .good beginning, a b~and is to do a little research . ~~ok
the photo stores.. It's important to
at the camera depa.rtme~ts of the
camera that offers good optics, 35mm -· through some photography magazmes, ·
know something about cameras b.efore
. discount stores. If you have time befor
format, and general ease of handling · talk to salesmen and friends and mak~
you deal with salesmen because they
you really need a camera, wait an o
(focusing is easy and exposure is
sure the cameras system you buy will
may ta~e the responsiblity for your
look tor sal.es in these stores and you
usually automatic.)
have the foatures_you want.
education iri photography and they
will be able to get a good price. 'Fhe
may not always have your best interest
In the single lens reflex (SLR)
I started my: "c~reer" as· a serious
names of some of these stores are :
in rµind (rather; their own com- .
market, it ~s pretty bewilder·ing to try_ -photographer· with the purch~se of· a
Gold Triangle, Leeds: and Standard
· ··
mission).
Pentax SPl.000 which was the bottom
to pick the camera that's right for you.
Sales.
·
This is because the market is so glutted
of the line in the Pentax series thr.ee·
There a re two types of photo stores
So take your time and . have a good
with many brands· offering everything
years ago. The initial cost was- abou.t
in the Orhndo area. There . are the.
.idea of what you want "before you
from totally automatic exposure to
$165 for the camera body and a norspecialty · stores where only ~ cameras
make your in~estment. Next week we'll
mal (55mm) lense. You can get a
power-winders and motor-drives:
and equipment (and high prices)" are
talk about how to use your new
available; and there are the discount
For the serious amateur as well as
similar model (the · Pen tax KI 000)
camera.
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COULD START NEXT FALL

Colbourll proposes·football for UCF
by Go~win Kelly

dimensions of the program and also
how to. undertake such a venture. .

sports editor

A football program at UCF? Some
say it could be a reality by . ne~t fall.

According to Colbourn, the program
UCF President Trevor Colbourn · would probably start out as a dub
sport if the community and student
announced
the
possibility _of
body will · give it support without
developing a football program during
risking a large investment.
. his inag~aration ceremony Monday.
Colbourn, who met with the entire
UCF coa~hing staff Wednesday, said
the idea - of beginning a football
program has "s~med to enjoy good
support."
The newly invested president said he
and the coaches discussed som~ of the

'Tm optimistic we would be able to
undertake such a progrm and give it
our best shot," Colbourn said after the
meeting. "I think it is worth te~ting . "
The program is j~st in the "discussion
stage now but more c0ncrete actions
might be taken in the very near future.
"I hope to have a good picture in a:
few weeks;" Colbourn said. "I think it
could do a lot for the institution."

Bill Goldsby, UCF athletic business
manager, estimated . the cost of
initiating a club football program
would be in t_he "30. to 40 thousand
dollar range."
Goldsby said the cost of club team
would be less than a. Division III
program because tbe players would
supply much of their own equipment.
He said it would cost around $250,000
to · sta~{ a program at the Division III
le\ \e-J'j,. 1d ~p $5,000,000' at Division ·
II.
.

Colboum
... wants football

. "Starting at 'the .club level is ·a safe
way of doing it," Goldsby said. "It will
give us the opportunity to back out
before it hurts us." ·

the local media.
. "I think · its' good . . It would be a
benefit to the rest of the · overall
program," he said.
Also attending the meeting, which
touched on a number of ·subjects
besides football, was UCF head
volleyball coach Lucy McDaniel.
McDaniel, whose team won the
national AIA W volleyball champion..:ship in December, said she wq.s against
the program last month but has sinee
done ~n "about face."
"We don't have a real' spectator
sport out here," McDaniel said.

Other topics discussed at the
Colbourn-coaches meeting included
reviewing tentative athletic budget
proposal~ and estab'lishing an athletic
authority made up of stµdents.
Colbourn said the proposed student
athletic authority would draw up the
university's annual athletic budget and
· would be chaired by UCF' s 'athletic
director who would be a non-voting
member of the body.
The authority would also review·
development 0f the entire athletic
program. "It would provide better
linkage to the Student Government,"
Colbourn said.
-

UCF secured thefr sixth straight win
Wednesday .. setting a 10-3 season
record. Bo Clark continues to lead the
l
nation in thE' NCAA divis~on II scoring.
· · Florida Institute of Technology (108): Hamllton 2 0·1 4;
Sessons 9 0-0 18, Balley 2 O·O 4, Anderson 13 3.4 29,
Bacon 19 5·8 43, Cole 0 O·O 0, Fink 0 0-1 0, Stull 0 O·O O,
McCall 2 4-4 &; Anderson 0 0-0 O, Fink 1 O·O 2. Totals: 48

12,1e:

UCF (113): Krull 1 0-0 2, Nix 6 4-6 16, Haas 1 1-2 3,
Jackson 7 2-2 16, Clari< 23 5·6 51, James 10-22', Mekar·
ski 0 0-0 0, Brown 0 1-2 1, Jones 2 11·13 15, Stephens 0
0-0 0, Davis 3 1-3 7. Totals: 44 25-36.
Halftlme score: UCF 54, FIT 51. Total fouls: FIT 18,
UCF 23. Fouled out: Balley, Fink. Attendance--1,381.

l

- :~

0·\ii~,

.

.

Cleveland Jacks°" ~~ts a fifteetlj~:'.jutnp shot over th~ heads of
·:,.\X: · · · ...-wu..w•

f'W9frustrated~rs.

"I hope to have a good picture in a few weeks," ·
Colbourn said. "I think it could do a lot for the
·institution."

Knight stats

,_,~--

.

"This campus needs something like
that. I thinkhis idea is~ good one."

•••••

Rec SC'rv i'cC's' Office in th<' P.E. ·
Coed Team Tennis: The sign-up
deadline and team captains meeting
,Building.
for the Saturday Morning Intramural
Coed Team Tennis League ·is We-d~
Intramural BowJing: This year's lnnesday, Jan. 24 at I 2 Noon in P.E. 204. .- tr~mural Bowling tournament will he
The teams, consisting of two men &
·hC'ld at Colonial Lane's in .Orlando on
two; women, will play" four se-ts of 'S;ilhliav, Jan. 28 at I :00 p.m. Insi.~~es and two of 111ix~d doubles in i ~N~~jdu.al and_ tC'a~ entries a~e- being ,
ea~fr' match. This league is open to /a~ptPd qnt.t! Frnlay .. Jan. 2fi m P.E . .
faculty, staff & stud~nt~. For more in- ;...~~~: _Thc>r; ar<' sC'paratC' divistons for
formation call X-_24<18 or stop in .at the - ·,~,n\#n.
,. womm and coC'd t<'ams. ·
...
.

He said the university should "move
immediately on it" and '"strike while
the iron is hot" -while the proposed
football ·program is being played up by

"It's a little scary and its a big step,"
she said. "What h~ has is a long range
plan and I think it's right.

I

lntramurals

.

s~id.

Cocoa Saturday. S~ith' also led the
team in rebounding hauling down 12.
The win raises the Lady Knights
record to 5-3. -

Ten minutes before the final buzzer,
th~ UCF Knights slid past FIT and
stayed there to. win the Wednesday
night contest l l 3-108 and set a l 0-3
season 'record.
Even Bo Clark's 51-point record
score for the season did not ease the
Knigh.f s · struggle for the lead. which
continued to shift until late in the ·second half.
Tomorrow. the · nights travel to
Lakeland to open Sunshine State Conference play against Florida Southern
College at 7:30 p.m.
Lady Knight Laura Smith pumped
in 16 points and Florida State transfer
Cindy Frank added 10 to lead the
UCF women's basketball team past
Br.e-vard Community College 79-48 "in

.

"Football is the sport that sports
people are interested in," Goldsby

McDaniel
said
she
admires
Colbourn's guts that "he's on the right
street."
.

Ir

Bo gets hot, scores .
season high .SI

'

He said the university would know
'within-three years if the prbgram couid
survive and added that in five years it
should be self-supporting.

.
.
."Football is one thing we could do out
here. It wo.uld be a rallying point for
the students and the community."

,..

J~nuary

•

~~--~--------------------------------------------------------~~
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Environmental Stildies faces.change

by Mary Wilson

J

freelance writer

•

For the past nine years the Environmental Studies Program has remained·
essentially unchanged. Nonetheless, a
Faculty Senate committee is now considering recommendations for altering
the program.
The Faculty Senate Curriculum
Committee has been meeting weekly
since last September to analyze the
basic program required of all undergraduate students. The committee
is comprised of chairman Dr. Robert
Adicks, two faculty members from
gach college and one from the library.
So far the committee has started an
evafoation of the program's ability to.
develop certain skills. Among these are
analytical thinking and reading, use

and understanding of the English
language, appreciation of aesthetic
achievement,
understanding
of
Western culture, knowledge of human
biological and environmental principles, and an understanding of social
behavior. Subcommittees representing
eaoh discipline are reviewing one or
more .of the listed objectives and '
designing courses to fulfill them.
Though ·no specific proposals have
. been forwarded, Adicks said two changes are under committee consideration; alteration of the advanced
program
requirements
and
a
narrowing of options available in the
basic program.
The· advanced program cu:1"rently

requires fifteen credit hours in colleges
Some
faculty members feel these hours aren't
truly advanced since th~y requj~_Q_o
prerequisites. A proposed remedy is the
design of a new advanced program
logically following .the basic environ. mental courses.
Adicks said the objection expressed
agamst the basic prO'gram is -that it is.
too diverse, and therefore too general
to ensure the student masters basic
skills. The committee is con~idering the
limiting of course options to produce a
more coherent and stringent program.
Adicks said the committee hopes to
make its recommendations. to the
Facul_ty _Senate by the end of the next
out~fo~ __the student's major.

A dicks
_school year. Adicks is sure that prior to
the proposal's passage through lhe
senate, open hearings will be conduc. ted to allow student input. However,
Adicks ·maintains,. any curriculu111
changes will ultimately be decided by
the faculty and ~clministration.

Central·Florida grow.t h
Fine .revenues on the rise ·
while ticket number·decreases, helps drive enrollment up
by Barbara Cowell
freelance writer

,A hike in traffic and parking
violati,ons went int-0 effect fall quarter,
and comparisons have begun between
fines collected in 1977 and 1978.
Armando Payas, student. body 'vice
president says that "although there has .
been a decrease in tickets given out
there has been an increase in the
a moi{nt of money taken in."
Payas feels there may be two reasons
behind ·the decrease in ticketSbeing.
issued. "Number one, the police depar-.
tment may be more cautious in giving.
tickets,'.' he said, ·~or number two, ~e
increase has acted as a deterrent and
students are , following rules ,,, and
regulations·. The fi:µes were. raised as
deterrent." ·
Lt. C..J. Russell, university ·police.

a

operations officer, feels that tpe in-.
crease has acted as a deterrent.\ "For
example, many · handicapped ~paces
WP!'e taken in inclement weather\ with.
no thought to the handicapped p~rson.
But now smc.~ the fine increase, the're is
much more adherence to regulations."
There .is a rriark~d difference in fhe
1
total fines collected and the tot'al
c.i tations- -issued- in the- month of
Dece~ber in the yea~ of. -}977 ~nd
1978'. In De,c. 1978, -there ·were ~ 159
1
lless citations than the previous D~c~m
ber. However, the fines collected in
December 1978 ran up to .$2-, 937.00 !
hut in the previous December they ·
_,,
·
were $1:;;5+&.90.
I1, All -of the fjne money goes to fhe
F,inancial Aid office for scholarships,
Isa id Russell.

Student enrollm.ent at UCF is increasing and will. continue to in.crease according to Dr. John Bolte,
president
for
associate · vice
academic affairs.
In figures prepared by Bolte, fall
enrollment for 197 8 (11, 040 students) showed a gradual increase than
that of fall 1977 (10, 605 students). .
· Bolte feels there are several
re.ason~
for
the
increase.
~'Enrollment is increasing due ro an
. incr.eas~ in program offerings, an•d
an increase in Central Florida's
population," he said.
When asked if the na~e . change
from ITU to UCF has had or will
have ari impact on enrollment Bolte
said, "Yes. Students who were
!previously misled by the name will

Awt

Since 1966 - WE LIKE ·TO PLEA~E
Go to 946 N. MIDl~S AVR FOR:

·~

~

,898~6271

OROWJH GROUP

A111118111pp1rllve groap for personal' work. The gestalt approach Includes structured techniques·
dHlgnecl to help a person heeo1111 mo~e aware, make hetter choices, and gain greater self suffleleney. If yo1 are lnterutecl, eaU ancl arrange for a cleserlptlon of this groap process. Meeff ngi
wlU he eaeh Weclntlday,·3:00 to S:C»O p.11t.
·

• Drafting Materials ·
• Tape .& Type .
• Air Brushes

FULL LINE OF ARTIST SUPPLTES·

GESTALT

.•

ARTISTS. MATERIALS

•

be . more likely to consider and
enroll at the University of Central
Florida:"
He went on to explain, "UCF continues to experience significant
growth and will have an increase in
total enroJlment this year which is
greater than any other institution in
the State University System. As the
extent and quality of our programs
becomes even better known, we expect to attract still more students in ·
excess of the number that would be
expected based on populati~n
growth alone."
Preliminary
estimates
of.
enrollment for the Winter Quarter
is 10,900. This figure was compiled
prior to the end of Add/Drop.
by Carol Arnold

. D•elop111elllal Center

.j

Dorm C, R111. 116

Ph••• 275-mt
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Any l~rge 2 ·1tein pizza
(with ad)
·

E. Colonlai
·Near 1.SA

Ph. 277 .9932
Feb. 2, 19J9

Expires:

OllLAllDO-UNION PARK

11815 E. Hwy. SO (At TUF Auto Parts)
.. Daily & Sal. 8-6 .
.
PHONE 275-367Q_ ·

DAYTONA BEACH

LAND0-4ZAUA POK ·

833 Volusia Ave .. .

. (At Ferguson Pontiac in service dept.)
. Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8.3
. PHONE 252·1850

. LAKELAND

"5e.Habla EspanOI"

218 E. Memorial Blvd.

(A< National Auto Service Centers)
Daily 8-5 : ~. Sat. 8-1

PHONE 882-3357

PLANT

:11'Y

St.Ht #39 & 1-4 .

(At John's FINA! :
Open 7 days a week & ·some

647 N. Semoran Blv(f. .

sat

Moo, Tues, Thur 8°5:30; Wed, Fri 8-8;
8-6
PHONE 277-4292 . SUNOAV 1().4
'

~

eve~.

PHONE 752-1091

ORLANDO

Colonial & Orange Ave .

. _ (Nttxt to·Vamaha)
·
Mon. .Tues. Thur. 8-5:30; Wed;Frl 8~7: Sat B-4
PHONE 841-1630
SUNDAY 10-4

ORLANDO .·
·

·

(~t

1310 So. Or. Bl. Tr.

4 Wheel Orjve Center)

.

· Tues. Thur S.5:30; Mo11. Wed, Fri 8~8. Sat 8-6
PHONI! 143-8590
SUNDAY 10.lt

WINTER GARDIN

~1 ~.Hwy. 50

ON AUTO ROW ,

.

Mon . thru Thurs. 8-5:30; Eri. 8-7, Sat. 8_.

.

e.H.ONE 65&-81.IL._ . ·

IU~Tll.

·(At Muffler Man) .

.

417 ~: ~~y·

Mon. thru Fri 8-5:30; Sat. 9-!
PHONE 357~7851 '

THANKS FOR
·· auYJNG AT
'ALLIED

ATTEN·T ION COLLEGE STUDENTS

Educational·Center

MCAT ~-

class starting Jan. 21

DAT ..

Class 'Starting inn. 20

LSAT • class s~arting Feb. 25
_can_o~r.s.

You may be eligible for a two-year Air For~e ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full
tuition, lab expenses, incidental fees, a reimb1,1rsement for textbooks, and $100. a mqnth. tax free.
How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remain. ing, and be willing to serve your nation at least four years as an Air Forc.e officer. ·scholarships are
available to students who ~an quaHfy for pilot, navigator, or missile· training, and to those who are··
mqjoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate 'nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in
the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 montryly tax-•free allowance just like the
scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the
Air Force way of Hfe. ·Your Air Force ROTC counselor bas the details.

Evenln1s & W~kends

Tamp~ (813)

988-0003.
10921 N. 56th St
Temple-Terrace,-Fi: 33617
For Information About Other ceiiters'
In Major US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State
CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223·1782

For more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies~
Classroom Bldg., Room 310, 275·2i64 ·
Gateway to a great way of life.

Buy a UCF tie for your Homec~ming guy~
.

-

Our familiar Pegasus logo, dramatically displayed in antique
gold thread on either a Navy or Dark Brown tie. Specially
designed for the Alu~ni Association by Wm. Chelsea Ltd.
of Scarsdale, N.Y. 15 % silk? 85 % polyester tie in a 3V2" width.
$10 each, tw<;> for $17.
Available in Alumni Relations Off~ce, Admin. 350~
For information call 275-2233.
All proceeds go to the Alumni Scholarship Fund.

-
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